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Thesis Statement 

"There W:Lll Be" is a suite 0 f dances that tells a story involving 

hUman relat:Lonships. The side 0 f human relationships the composition 

tries to depict is separation. Many times throughout life, for a vari-

ety of reasons, we are forced to separate from those who have shared 

in our lives. Whatever the reasons, separation can be a very painful 

experience. We may feel lost or confused, and memories of the past may 

even come hack to "haunt" us and cause conflict within ourselves. The 

task that l~.es before us j.s not to completely forget theEe memories, 

but to untan5le the strings that keep us longing for the past to 

return. Then we can set our sights on the new relationships which 

lie ahead, realizing they may hold just as much for us as those we 

Ie ft behind., 



"There Will Be" 

Sequence of Dances: 

"The Group" • • • • • • • • • • 

liThe Love" • • • • . . . . 
"The Inner Conflict" • • • • • • • • 

. Music by John Williams 

• Music by Michel Legrand 

•• Music by John Williams 

"The Promise" • • • • • • • • • • • • • Music by Michel Legrand 

Poem by Cathy Sutton 



Explaination of Individual Dance Themes 

"The Group" 

This dance depicts the type of relationship between a group 

of friends .• Many time~= tLis type of relationship is referred to 

as a "click" or "the p.:ang". Vve all have a certain group with which 

we feel comfortable, and thattE why I have included it as one of 

my more recognized human relationships with which we must face 

separation sometimes durinG our lives. 

"The Love" 

This darce depicts the more intimate relationships of our Jives. 

Even though intimate relationships may be extended to family and 

very close frienrls t I have chosen the intimate love between a man 

anrl a woman for this riance, becausp I feel it is the extreme example 

of intimate love. This dance develors the overall theme by exemplifying 

the fact that intimate love is another major type of human relation

ship with which we all face separation. 

"The Inner Coflict" 

This dance is very abstract in the fact it tries to exerlplify 

the torment we feel insidu when we are forced to sefarate from 

relatiLnshi~s such as ttosp depicted in the first two dances. The 

dance tries to show an intense struggle with self in tryinf to 

escape a longinE for relations! ips left behind to return. 

"The Promise" 

This dance exempJifies hope toward the future. After we have 



made it throu~h the torment of separation, we must realiz~ that 

relatiunships of the future may be just as fulftlling as those of 

the past. Therefore. this dance showe a turning point from lookjng 

back toward the relationships of the past to lookini" ahead toward 

the relati~nships yet to come. 



"'rhe Group" 

There are five people in the first dance and they are placed in 

an unaligned 2-1~2pattern. The starting pose is in a pli£ with the 

Ie ES asymmetrical an'] the arms in a downward V. 0 ne at a time, the 

dancers bring the back leg up to clasp the foot with the hand. In 

the same 0rder each dancer lowers the leg and ends in a backward lean. 

All dancers th"!] rock two times fWd t'O oj nto a pli£. Two of the dancers 

do a series of asymmetrical movements and turns and end up facing 

tLe rest of the [roup at a forward angle. The other three dancers 

repeat the same series of movements on the opposite side to end up 

facing the other two. All dancers then pass through fifth to end up 

in a sideWard lean with the two groups still being opposite. The 

first two dancers along with onp of the other three do a back 

hitchkick, one and a half turns, and then go to the left front of 
/ 

the stage area with fast walks and turns. They end in releve and 

arms slowly come up. The other two dancers repeat the series of 

movements and end up in the same area 0 f the stat:::e so as to fo rm 

two lines. First three dancers do a quarter turn circ);_ng the arms; 

other two dancers follow. First four dancers now pli£, ster back 

into a sideward lean t an; then do th ree turns r:; as to end up in 

a straight li~e in a leaning position with the arms pushing forward. 

Last dancer does the samp sequence and ends ur at the end of tip 

line. First four dancers do a full turn and last dancer follows. 

All dancers now do a series of movements to~ether: deen lunge, push-

up, flip over, turn forward to sit, side roll toward back of starp, 

and comb up to knees. Dancers pet ur two at a time and do a Sl~ 

of turnc: and hers offl'n,,;, whi1e dancer" on the floor C,t',C.f; t. 



do hip thrusts and sits. When the last dancer gets up, she turns 

and does a backward lean, brin~ing the arms slowly up. 



liThe Love" 

The first forty-eight counts of the dance is a series of turns, 

runs, falls, and leaps. The dancer performinr this is the one left 

out on stage at the end of the last dance. The dancer should cover 

the entire stage area with reaches at every corner. At the end 

of the series, the dancer runs diagonally across the stage to meet 

her partner at the front ri[ht corner of the stage. 

The couple bacKs onto the stage, then turns and continues to 

walk across the stape makinc a full turn on every other step. The 

couple comes together, girl in front, and does a swaying movement 

with ths arms moving out and in. They tUrn to face each other and 

pli' in an attitude position. Their legs come forward and back 

and they lower thcmselves to the [round. They gesture with their 

hands, forward and back, and thpn stand. They both turn into a 

back to back lift. The girl is lowered and they tUrn in different 

directions. The t"irl goes to the left front corner and ends in a 

sit, the guy follows and does an arabesque over her. They both 

stand and the guy pulls the girl into his arms. She tUrns out and 

does a series of hops and turns toward the riCht front corner; guy 

follows with a similar series. They back up together, step~inF 

forward with a rocking motion every two steps. The girl pushes 

away, runs, turns~ and poses. The guy turns and follows her. They 

pli£ together, and then he takes her hand and pulls her to the 

center of thE stage. They bring their arms together and away twice 

then tUrn away several times. The dancers run into a high lift the 

guy lowers the girl into a wrap around him while they turn. He 



puts her down and kneels while she turns and leans over him. He 

lifts her onto his arms and she wraps her arms around him. He puts 

her down and she turns to help him up. He then makes a threatening 

move over her. They pull away from each other, and she turns back 

to gesture for him, but he pushes her away. She falls to the fJoor, 

turns and reaches for him as he walks away. 



liThe Inner Conflict" 

The dancer left on the stage rises and makes a gesture of agony. 

The other five dancers enter one at a time with their elastic bands 

wrapped around them and the ends of the bands held in front of the 

dancers. They are dressed in black. They place themselves on the 

outer extremeties of the stage making threatening gestures with 

their movements. The center dancer responds to their presence, 

and with her movements gives a feeling of looking for a way out. 

The dancers in black gradually focus inward and form a circle 

around thA single girl who continues to make ger;tures of trying 

to get out. The dancers in black begin to make strange shapes 

using their elastic bands. One at a time they take their elastic 

bands and thr:)w it over their prey. vVhen the bands are allan, 

a ferocious struggle between prey and captors takes place. Suddenly 

the dancers in black let so, turn, and back off the stage. The 

dancer left slowly untangles herself from the bands, and walks to 

the left front corner of the stage and takAS a pose exemplifying 

relief. 



tiThe Promise" 

The dancer is in the ending pose of the previous dance. Her 

arm comAS UD and her head is lifterl. She steps backwards onto 

relev' twice with the arms and other leg extending. She makes 

a gesture upwards toward the front rirht corner, then ste~s back 

and turns into a deep side reach. She turns into a sit, then spiral 

turns the opposite direction to a stand. Moving toward the rear 

left corner, she ste~s back on relev' with a reaching motion of 

the arms twice. She runs and leaps toward the front, then does 

a cradling mction to both the right anrl the left. Her arms and 

legs then pull inward, and she stepE quickly backwards to move 

into a twistinr motion of her up?er hody with the arms ending up. 

She presses down with her arms as she leans back and then she turns 

toward the baCk and reaches fon:ard with her hand. Turning toward 

the front, she makes a ~otion of pullinr something off of herself 

with her hands. Arms remaining oren, she steps back, then toward 

the right front diafonal and slowly rises to relev' with the arms 

coming up. To end she melts slightly into a pose that keeps the 

up-lifted feeling. 



Ending Poem 

"There Will Be" 

There will be other times and places, 

New experiences and different faces. 

There are roads we've yet to travel, 

And bells that've yet to chime. 

There are hearts we've yet to touch, 

And hills we've yet to climb. 

There are dreams we've always had, 

But never tried to seek. 

And th9 mountain's always been there, 

But we've yet to see it's peak. 

There will be time for all these thinf,s, 

We've only to look ahead. 

We've only to untangle with the past, 

Now that yesterday is dead. 

Cathy sutton 



Music 

liThe Group" -"End Title" (Theme From "Jaws"), composed by John Williams 

liThe Love" - "Night", composed by Nichel Legrand 

"The inner Conflict" - "Hand to Hand Combat", composed by John Williams 

"The Promise" - "Morninr:: Stillness", composed by Michel Legrand 
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